


ACQUA
MARINA 

Targets and Reduces 
3 types of aging marks





► Visible aging scars 
wrinkles 
roughness 
uneven complexion

► Structural aging scars
loss of firmness 
sagginess 
tonicity break

► Fragilized skin 
dryness 
tugging sensation 
weaken skin

AQUAMARINA
Targets and Reduces 3 types of aging marks

Surrender in Green Energy Organics Excellence



Surrender in Green Energy Organics Excellence

► Corrects and recompacts skin irregularities
► Strengthens skin for a youthful appearance
► Siberian marine collagen: plumps
► Marine elastin restores firmness and elasticity
► Hyaluronic energized in aquamarine recompacts
► Padina pavonica gives healthy skin
► Ginseng • horsetail • centella revitalizes
► Hops: helps neutralize free radicals
► Vitamin A-E-C  fights free radicals

100 % MADE IN ITALY



TAYLORED COLLAGEN SKINCARE

ACQUAMARINA
Awaken the Skin Intelligence

the luxury skincare In & Out help 
brighten and protect the skin against 
environmental damage.
Designed to awaken, nurture and boost 
skin intelligence ,the complex activates 
vitality and radiance within the skin.
Powered with regenerative aquamarine 
stones, addressing the root causes of 
aging skin concerns by magnifying 
recognisable changes



ACQUAMARINA
ULTIMATE ANTIAGING SUPPLEMENTS

Surrender in Green Energy Organics Excellence

►Protect from pro-oxidant factors,such a sun 
rays, pollutants, free radicals, germs, viruses.
►Binds toxins and transports out of the body.
►Antioxidant helps delay cell aging
►Potentially useful for increasing longevity. 
►Fundamental for fighting stress and hair loss

FORMULA CONTENTS:
►MARINE COLLAGEN
►L-GLUTATHIONE
►MAQUI
►VITAMIN
►JAPAN POLYGON (RESVERATROL)
►ZINC
►COPPER
►SELENIUM





TOP INGREDIENTS 

►Siberian Collagen awakens skin intelligence
► Marine Elastin restores firmness and elasticity
► Four Hyaluronic energized in aquamarine moisturizing
► Padina Pavonica support collagen stimulation
► Resveratrol fight aging



We source the highest quality ingredients for your skin. 
No parabens, sulfates, formaldehyde, paraffin, mineral oil 
or animal testing allowed!

Our Cruelty-Free Criteria ensure that our brand's 
suppliers do not test finished products or ingredients on animals. 

We are proud to announce that Green Energy Organics is a Climate 
Neutral brand! to ensure healthy skin and a healthy planet for all.

It's up to each of us to be the difference in everything we do



Caring For The Environment 
keeps us alive

Caring for the environment is 
something that should be inherent 
in us.
Green Energy Organics since 1992 
caring for The Environment 
Protects the Ecosystem and 
Humanity.
Recycle any bottle is your 
responsability to human life dont 
forget!




